
Don’t let a sports injury slow them down. Call in the hometown experts who
treat both professional and high school athletes every day. Our team of
orthopedic specialists, therapists and trainers are the best in the region, and
offer same-day appointments.

TO SCHEDULE
Call 513-347-9999
Visit mercy.com/cincinnati-orthopedics

Orthopaedics and
Sports Medicine

Expert care that’s close to home

ABCs of TQL
Find out everything you need

to know about the stadium
from A to Z. Page 4G.

10 cool features
Different seats, cool artwork and
the widest scoreboard in a North

America soccer stadium. Page 8G.

Pre-match hot spots
Here are some nearby places 
to hang out before and after

matches. Page 10G.

Luxurious locker rooms
Check out the amenities for the

FC Cincinnati players in their
new digs. Page 11G

For 58 years, beginning in 1912, Cincinnati’s West End was home to
Crosley Field, where the Cincinnati Reds played.

The city’s music festival was held there, too, with some of the big-
gest jazz acts of all time gracing the Crosley Field stage.

Fannie Shaw, 74, moved to West End when she 8, left as an adult
and moved back a decade ago. 

She remembers fi�nally being old enough to go to the music festival
in the last year it was held in 1970, before Crosley Field closed.

West End was a vibrant, bustling Black neighborhood, she said.

“There was a grocery store, barber shops, restaurants, skating
rinks,” Shaw said. “Even old people can skate well now because of
them.

“We seldom left the community. We didn’t need to.”
Now, 109 years after the Reds fi�rst chose West End as their home,

FC Cincinnati has built TQL Stadium, investing millions of dollars
into a neighborhood that has been neglected for years. 

‘IT’S A NEW DAY’ 
IN WEST END

From Crosley Field to TQL Stadium, area sees return of sports
Sharon Coolidge Cincinnati Enquirer | USA TODAY NETWORK

See WEST END, Page 2G

FC Cincinnati’s new TQL Stadium in the West End neighborhood of Cincinnati will host its fi�rst home match today. ALBERT CESARE AND PHIL DIDION/THE ENQUIRER

A FAN’S GUIDE TO THE STADIUM

FC CINCINNATIWELCOME HOME

SUNDAY, MAY 16, 2021 | CINCINNATI.COM | PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK
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The fi�rst home match is set for today.
“Once again, we are reborn here in the West

End and opening up a stadium, the fastest
growing sport in America, the largest sport in
the world,” Mayor John Cranley proclaimed at
the May 1 ceremonial opening.

How it all began

Cincinnati’s Major League Soccer team was
born in 2015 out of ambition and the grit of
West Sider Jeff� Berding, a former city council-
man who at the time was a Cincinnati Bengals
executive and soccer dad. Berding believed
soccer was the sport of the future, and he con-
vinced Carl Lindner III, co-CEO of Great
American Insurance and one of the wealthiest
men in Cincinnati, that the dream of bringing
professional soccer to Cincinnati was worth
the risk.

Lindner, whose children played soccer
growing up, agreed. Then, with help from
some of the most prominent families in Cin-
cinnati, including the Farmers (Cintas Corp.)
and the Josephs (Joseph Auto Group), a soccer
club was born. California-based Silicon Valley
star Meg Whitman and her family joined the
ownership group with a $100 million invest-
ment in 2019.

From almost the get-go, fans in the city
where professional baseball was born em-
braced their new soccer team and immediate-
ly created grassroots excitement and tradi-
tions. Hundreds – and for some matches,
thousands – of people marched through Clif-
ton Heights to Nippert Stadium on the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati campus on game day. The
fan base kept growing. There were record
crowds and a winning minor-league team.

It seemed like magic.
“You go back to 2015, 2016, this city had

nothing going in sports,” said Matthew Long,
FC Cincinnati’s fi�rst season ticket holder. “The
Reds were horrible. The Bengals were horrible
– and had been for so long. You had this nugget
that just showed up. There were people who
had an interest in soccer, had played it,
watched it. Then all of a sudden, they had a
team with their name on it. It didn’t have a his-
tory, so you could be there when history was
made.”

Lindner and Berding kept dreaming. Lindn-
er and Berding kept working. They wanted FC
Cincinnati to be a Major League Soccer expan-
sion team.

FC Cincinnati was winning. And winning.
And winning. Players engaged with fans and
were visible in the community. The atmos-
phere at Nippert was fun and electric. It was
the place to be.

Major League Soccer Commissioner Don
Garber was in town for the Aug. 15, 2017, U.S.
Open Cup semifi�nal that pitted FC Cincinnati
against the New York Red Bulls, an MLS team.

FC Cincinnati lost 3-2 in extra-time. Garber
would later say that’s when he knew FC Cin-
cinnati belonged in the big league. 

The following spring, FC Cincinnati won an
expansion team bid, with play to begin in 2019.
Now, FC Cincinnati needed its own stadium, a
requirement to be awarded a team.

Where would the team go?

It was not smooth sailing from there. There
were fi�ghts over where the new stadium would
go, how much money – if any – the city of Cin-
cinnati and Hamilton County commissioners
would chip in and why a soccer-specifi�c stadi-
um was needed at all, since fans loved Nippert
Stadium, where the team had been playing.

Lindner and Berding determined West End,
adjacent to Downtown, was the best fi�t. And
FC Cincinnati broke ground in December 2018
on what would eventually be a $250 million,
26,000-seat stadium.

The coronavirus pandemic struck in March
2020, but construction continued – practical-
ly the only thing that wasn’t at a standstill in
the early days of the pandemic.

At a ribbon-cutting ceremony May 1, West
End residents poured into the stadium for a
sneak peek. 

Larry Morris, who has lived in West End for
30 years, attended the open house with his 7-
year-old grandson, Zaire.

“I’ve always wanted to see the neighbor-
hood change for the better and wanted the city
to take it more seriously and invest in the
area,” Morris said. He’s hopeful the stadium
will do that.

Berding said that to him and all the owners,
building the stadium in West End “combines
the history of Cincinnati and the pride of Cin-
cinnati with a better future for Cincinnati.”

“It was an opportunity to make the biggest
impact,” Berding said. “Sports teams have the
unique ability to inspire. We can be a catalyst
to improving people’s lives.”

Garber, the MLS commissioner, came back
to Cincinnati for the ribbon-cutting.

“Sports are at its best when the identity of a
city can connect with a passion of its fans,” he
said. “When it all comes together, it is memo-
rable and it is a story. We have that here with
FC Cincinnati.”

Future of a team, neighborhood

Shaw, who grew up in West End, said when
she moved back to the neighborhood, it was
nothing like West End of her childhood. The
grocery store was gone. So was the pharmacy.
People didn’t walk places anymore, she said. 

“People were talking about revitalization,”
she said. 

When FC Cincinnati came knocking, Shaw,
who is on the executive board of West End
Community Council, saw the stadium as a way
to better the community.

She went to FC Cincinnati games at Nippert
Stadium and said she’ll go again, only she’ll
walk from her home on Hopkins Street.

“I think it will be good for young people and
for the neighborhood going forward,” she said.

In 2019, Shaw’s neighbors’ son, 11-year-old
Arlando Griffi�n, who plays on FC Cincinnati’s
youth team, West End Pride, got to go to Fash-
ion Week in New York City to model the team’s
jersey. Shaw’s friend Nick Johnson was TQL
Stadium’s fi�rst employee, and there are lots of
jobs there, she said, that people in the neigh-
borhood can walk to.

“It’s a new day,” Shaw said.
West End Community Council President

Robert Killins Jr. noted that there remain con-
cerns about displacement from rising costs.
But he also said some West End residents are
feeling the same pride they felt when the Reds
played there.

“I am hopeful over the long term we can say
FC Cincinnati contributed to a better quality of
life in the West End,” Killins said. “That this
will showcase the community, even if just a
few hours at a time.”

Team executives determined West End was the best fi�t for FC Cincinnati and its $250 million, 26,000-seat stadium. SAM GREENE AND ALBERT CESARE/THE ENQUIRER

The Reds played at Crosley Field, seen during the 1961 World Series,
for 58 years, beginning in 1912. ENQUIRER FILE

When FC Cincinnati came knocking, Fannie Shaw saw the stadium as
a way to better the community. SAM GREENE/THE ENQUIRER

West End
Continued from Page 1G

“I am hopeful

over the long

term we 

can say 

FC Cincinnati

contributed to

a better quality

of life in the

West End.” 
Robert Killins Jr.
West End Community
Council president
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AWARD-WINNING BEER &
GAME DAY FOOD

JUST 2 BLOCKS AWAY FROM WEST END STADIUM

TAFT'S ALE HOUSE BREWERY & RESTAURANT
LOCATED IN OVER-THE-RHINE AT 1429 RACE ST

TQL STADIUM

It was during the 2019 Major League Soccer
season – FC Cincinnati’s fi�rst in the league –
that the prematch march into the University of
Cincinnati’s Nippert Stadium captured na-
tional attention and became an essential com-
panion piece to the FCC fan experience.

Even prior to that, the march was integral to
jump-starting the in-stadium atmosphere
that fueled FC Cincinnati to an MLS expan-
sion bid. 

At TQL Stadium, the march will continue to
be a must-see and must-experience part of at-
tending a game, albeit in a much diff�erent
form as the team shifts to its new home in
West End. 

In the past, the march was typifi�ed by FC
Cincinnati fans hoisting banners, signs and
fl�ags, deploying smoke devices and loud
chanting and singing that reverberated for
blocks around Nippert. Eventually, many of
these fans piled into The Bailey supporters
section, which served as the drum line and
noise amplifi�er of the entire stadium. 

Many of the these features will remain,
even as the coronavirus pandemic has result-
ed in a few extra regulations, including re-
duced capacity at TQL Stadium.

Supporters groups have also instituted
rules designed to show respect to the neigh-
borhoods they’ll be marching through. 

While the march is largely organized and
populated by FC Cincinnati’s supporters
groups, anyone can participate. And there will
be ample opportunity to join in as the march
weaves through Over-the-Rhine and into
West End.

“The goal is to keep everyone safe, keep the
energy positive, and be good neighbors to ev-

ensures that we are being good neighbors to
everyone in our new home,” supporters group
leaders said via The Incline Collective Twitter
account. “We hope you’re as excited as we are
to get started this Sunday.”

Supporters groups also issued the follow-
ing regulations for the march. Included among
the rules for the new march route will be the
requirement for special authorization for
smoke, fl�ares and incendiaries.

From the Incline Collective website:
• The drummers lead the March. Please do

not get in front of them. They’re working to
keep us all singing and do not need to be dodg-
ing you as well.

• Absolutely no alcohol is permitted on the
March. No exceptions. We’re going to the stadi-
um, not going on a bar crawl (plus it’s illegal
and makes us all look bad).

• Stay on the sidewalks and keep pace with
the group. Do not block the paths of vehicle
traffi�c or the streetcar.

• Absolutely no smoke, fl�ares, or other in-
cendiaries unless you’ve received specifi�c au-
thorization from one of the SGs (this is a Cin-
cinnati Fire Code issue, and we want to be re-
spectful of their wishes to keep people safe).

• Follow all directions of the capos & SG
leaders.

• Have fun! Sing loudly and show your ex-
citement for FC Cincinnati!

The ongoing pandemic will alter slightly
the look and feel of the march for the foresee-
able future. Supporters group leaders are ask-
ing march participants to mask while march-
ing and to keep 3 to 6 feet of social distance. 

The supporters groups also opted not to do
an in-stadium march, which was one of the
hallmarks of the in-stadium experience at
Nippert. The improved logistics of The Bailey
supporters section at TQL Stadium lessened
the need for an in-stadium march. 

eryone involved,” said Matt Broo, vice presi-
dent of The Pride supporters group. “We’ll
possibly make tweaks as needed depending
on how it works the fi�rst few times out.”

FC Cincinnati, its supporters groups and lo-
cal authorities have been working out the de-
tails of the new marching route, which con-
cludes atop TQL Stadium’s Grand Staircase in
front of the First Financial Bank gate.

“Our goal is to bring the energy and passion
we’ve had at Nippert to the new West End Sta-
dium, but in a way that keeps people safe and

Prematch march starts at Findlay Market
Pat Brennan
Cincinnati Enquirer

USA TODAY NETWORK

FC Cincinnati fans march to The Bailey 
before the match between FC Cincinnati and
Philadelphia Union on March 30, 2019, at
Nippert Stadium. ALBERT CESARE/THE ENQUIRER

The march
The details of the
march were unveiled
by what’s called The
Incline Collective, a
unifi�ed messaging
platform for FC
Cincinnati’s
supporters groups. 

• The groups will
converge at Findlay
Market on Pleasant
Street, traveling on
foot from their
prematch hangouts.
For the Inter Miami
match, the groups
are expected to meet
at the market at
2:40 p.m.

• From Findlay
Market, fans march
south into the north
end of Washington
Park at around
2:50 p.m.

• The march pivots
to the west as fans
join and supporters
make their way from
Washington Park,
across Central
Parkway using 14th
Street, to the
stadium and up the
grand staircase at
3:10 p.m. with the
goal of getting all
Bailey ticket holders
into the section by
3:30 p.m.

FC Cincinnati Vice President of Facility Op-
erations Dan Lolli knows the importance of
making a good fi�rst impression. 

That’s what the club wanted with its Cen-
tral Parkway entrance to TQL Stadium, which
plays host to its fi�rst game 16 today. 

The main entrance does just that with its
sheer size – more than a dozen aisles of stairs,
each featuring more than 30 steps of anticipa-
tion. When fans scale to the top, they are
greeted with TQL Stadium’s rare lighting dis-
play, with more than 3 miles of LED lights built
into the architectural fi�ns along the building’s
east side.

“We wanted to create that ‘wow’ moment.
Your eyes are instantly drawn up the main en-
trance,” Lolli said. “People come up these
stairs and the fi�rst thing they hit are the fi�ns.
This is a one-of-a-kind light show here. We are
the only stadium in the world and only the
second building in the world that has this light
show.”

The lighting, derived of 513 LED strips (an
ode to Cincinnati’s area code), creates an en-
gaging glow around the stadium that essen-
tially serves as a giant video board through
LED diodes, which make up every inch of the
fi�ns. 

“What you typically get with video boards
is a very static, 2D – something that looks ugly
when they’re not on,” Lolli said. “We’ve built it

into the design of the building, so when we
want to attract and really defi�ne the type of
celebration we’re having, we can do it.

“The neat thing about these lights is that
they’re not really throwing light out. At night,
when these are on, it’s not like all of Central
Parkway is lit up. It’s really contained and
makes for a nice visual on the building.” 

Atop the stairs, the East Plaza will serve as a
rallying pregame point for all fans.

It will be open to the public three hours be-
fore a home match, and will serve alcohol
along with multiple food and beverage op-
tions, a pregame broadcast show in the south-
east corner and potentially a DJ. 

A box offi�ce will also be added for fans buy-
ing tickets the day of the match once the stadi-

um begins operating at full capacity. 
“Our festival starts at the end of the stairs

and it goes all the way up, and anybody is able
to join,” Lolli said. “You’ve got a ticket, but your
buddy doesn’t. We want both of you to come
up here, grab a drink and enjoy the atmos-
phere.”

A common theme in and around TQL Stadi-
um is its accessibility. Lolli said FC Cincinnati
offi�cials wanted to give fans options so they
could miss as little of the match as possible.

That is true on the East Plaza. While there
are plenty of choices for the club’s supporters,
it’s an open space that extends the majority of
the east side of the building. For eventual sell-
outs, there will be 22 entry lanes for fans to
swiftly get to their seats.

“We’ve kind of purposely left this so open
because we don’t want congestion,” Lolli said.
“We want fans to free fl�ow and get right into
the building once the gates open and not have
to weasel through a bunch of people.” 

The concourse will also conclude The Bai-
ley’s march to the stadium, which will start at
Washington Park and go past Music Hall on
14th Street before turning on to Central Park-
way. 

From the plaza, the fans will do their fi�nal
chant before heading in through the gates and
looping north to the new and improved Bailey
2.0. 

“At the end of the day, they are the driving
force of our fan entertainment and we have
the ability in this space to amplify their mes-
sage,” Lolli said.

Main entrance creates a ‘wow’ moment for fans
Shelby Dermer
Cincinnati Enquirer

USA TODAY NETWORK

There are more than 3 miles of LED lights built into architectural fi�ns
along TQL Stadium’s east side. KAREEM ELGAZZAR/THE ENQUIRER

“This is a
one-of-a-kind light
show here. We are
the only stadium in
the world and only
the second building
in the world that has
this light show.”

Dan Lolli
FC Cincinnati vice president
of facility operations
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Autographs

Remember those days of hanging out after
FC Cincinnati games and going down in the
stands behind the team’s bench area to get
autographs? Well, COVID-19 protocols pre-
vent that kind of activity now. But once re-
strictions are lifted, “the team will fi�nd a way
to thank the fans who got us in this new stadi-
um,” says Dan Lolli, vice president of facilities
and stadium general manager. No specifi�cs on
whether you’ll eventually be able to get auto-
graphs the way you used to pre-pandemic.

Bailey

There is space for 3,100 fans in The Bailey at
TQL Stadium; the capacity was 1,700 in The
Bailey at Nippert Stadium. FCC offi�cials asked
Bailey members what they wanted in their
area. And they got almost everything they
asked for: a safe-standing section (including
railing), better sloping (for clear sightlines of
the pitch), more seats, capo stands (where
folks leading chants are), a drum stand and
cup holders for everyone. Oh, and it is the only
section with aluminum decking, which allows
Bailey members to stomp and create more
noise; the rest of the stadium has concrete
fl�oors.

Craft beer

There will be 169 taps throughout the stadi-
um with 32 unique draft beer types, including
local favorites Rhinegeist, Platform and Sam
Adams. Coors Light and Heineken are well
represented.

Diaper-changing stations

Nearly every restroom in the stadium will
have a diaper-changing station, including
male, female and family restrooms. 

Elevators

There are 16 elevators. Each gate has at
least two nearby. There are four elevators from
Central Parkway to the main plaza by the
Grand Staircase, in case fans prefer not to
climb the steps. “We’re trying to be as acces-
sible as possible,” Lolli says.

First aid

There are two Mercy Health fi�rst aid loca-
tions on the concourse, including one in the
Guest Services center near the main gate. 

Gates

There are six entrances for fans into the
stadium, four of which are open to all fans. The
main entrance is off� Central Parkway and has
the so-called Grand Staircase. That takes you
up to the First Financial main gates. On the
north side is the Workhorse Gate, off� Central
Avenue. The team store entrance on the north
side is also a ticketed entry. On the south side
is the Allegiant Gate on Central Avenue. On
the west side is a premium ticket-only en-
trance for premium ticket holders. On the east
side is an entrance for only First Financial
Club ticket holders. 

Heineken Bar at The Bailey

As you walk the concourse, you can’t miss
this one because it’s pretty sizable. Directly
behind The Bailey is the Heineken Bar at The
Bailey, which is designed with speed of service
in mind, Lolli says. There will be many brands
of draft and canned beer here.

Ill

A Mercy Health doctor will be on-site for all
games. Mercy Health has a long-standing
partnership with FC Cincinnati.

Jerseys

You can get all your FCC gear at the two-
story team store, the largest in an MLS-specif-
ic stadium and big enough to hold events and
player signings. In 2019, FCC sold the second-
most team merchandise in the league. The
team store will be open seven days a week.
Hours will be Monday through Friday – noon
to 6 p.m.; Saturday – 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday
– noon to 5 p.m. You can get customized jer-
seys with any name and number. 

Kids

The ability to have kid-related activities is
limited due to COVID-19 protocols, but even-
tually, there will be the Mercy Health Plaza on
the southeast corner that will have kid-fo-
cused activities more like the fi�elds next to
Nippert Stadium at the University of Cincin-
nati. Oh, and this is fun: If you have a child 16
and under, you can go to the Guest Services
center and request a “My fi�rst game at TQL
Stadium” certifi�cate. 

Lights

There are nearly 3 miles of lights in the fi�ns
that go around much of the building. There are
513 exterior panels that make up the fi�ns, a nod
to Cincinnati’s area code.

Meals

There are nine concession stands, two
grab-and-go markets and four bars on the
concourse. There are also 25 food and/or bev-
erage carts. None of that includes the clubs or
party deck. 

Nursing mothers

There is a nursing room at the Guest Ser-
vices center on the concourse near the main
gate. It’s one room. If you go there and the
room is occupied, an FC Cincinnati staff� mem-
ber will escort you to another open room in the
stadium. “We will fi�nd a solution,” Lolli said. 

Ode to OTR

The First Financial Club is considered a nod
to the beer history in Over-the-Rhine. While
excavating, workers found old Burger Brewery
glass bottles, which will be on display. (The
stadium is adjacent to the former brewery’s
site.) You can learn more about the various
clubs, including this one, on Page 9G.

Parking

Partnering with the city of Cincinnati,
Hamilton County and the Cincinnati Center
City Development Corp., there are more than
5,000 parking spots controlled on game day
by the team. That’s in addition to garages and
parking lots in the area. The garage under the
plaza of the stadium has 350 spots, all of
which are taken on game day by season-ticket
holders. The team store has its own lot with
free parking on nongame days. 

Quick service

A soccer match rarely stops, so FC Cincin-
nati offi�cials understand providing speedy
service is important for fans. The food-and-
beverage services’ goal is to get you back to
your seat in two minutes. The team designed
concessions with that in mind.

Restrooms

On the concourse, there are 20 restrooms:
seven mens’, nine womens’ and four family.
This does not include clubs and suite areas.

Scoreboard messages

Eventually, there will be a way to get mes-
sages on the scoreboards – at an undeter-
mined cost. Keep an eye on TQLStadium.com.

Tours

Tours of the stadium are expected to start
in June. Go online to TQLStadium.com for tour
info. Hours, costs and other details have not
yet been fi�nalized.

Other uses for stadium

FC Cincinnati offi�cials expect the stadium
to be in use for much more than home games.
They expect to play host to soccer and high
school football, concerts, perhaps lower-divi-
sion college football. They also expect to hold
roughly 150 private events a year in the clubs
and other stadium locations, including fund-
raising events, luncheons, trade shows, beer
festivals and weddings. In fact, the fi�rst wed-
ding in the stadium will be in June. To learn
more about having an event there, email Alli-
son Linkhart at Linkhart@FCCincinnati.com.

Video

There are more than 370 televisions in the
stadium, including 51 on the concourse, 72 in
suites and 84 in clubs. The rest are around
concession stands, media booths and locker
rooms.

Wheelchairs

There will be dedicated wheelchair atten-
dants at every gate. They will help get people
to their seats, and they will return at the end of
games to help people leave. There will also be
wheelchairs available if needed.

Xtra cash

TQL Stadium will be 100% cashless, but
there will be three reverse ATMs to allow you
to put in cash and get a Visa debit card in re-
turn that can be used in the stadium or any-
where Visa cards are accepted. There will be
no service charge; the team is picking that up. 

You

During the process of designing the stadi-
um and determining amenities, FCC offi�cials
met several times with diff�erent groups of fans
to talk about what would create the best expe-
rience for them. That meant for those in The
Bailey, for elderly fans, younger fans, etc. The
team tried to map out what the experience
would be like for each.

Zappas

FCC hired George Zappas as the stadium’s
executive chef. Why is that a big deal? Zappas
was previously the executive chief of Orchids
at Palm Court. He left his position as executive
chef of Hilton Cincinnati Netherland Plaza,
where he oversaw Orchids, as well as all in-
room dining, banquets and catering events.
Learn more on Page 10G. 

Time to learn your ABCs of TQL Stadium

TOP: The First
Financial Gate is 
on the east side 
of FC Cincinnati’s
new TQL Stadium 
in the West End
neighborhood. 
There are six
entrances for fans
into the stadium,
four of which are
open to all fans.

ABOVE: A wide
assortment of beer
will be offered to
fans at TQL Stadium.
There will be 169
taps throughout the
stadium with 32
unique draft beer
types, including local
favorites Rhinegeist,
Platform and Sam
Adams.

TOP RIGHT: The
two-story fan
store inside of 
FC Cincinnati’s 
new TQL Stadium 
is the largest in 
an MLS-specifi�c
stadium.

BOTTOM RIGHT: A
ReadyStation kiosk
converts customers’
money into pre-paid
cards. TQL Stadium
will be 100%
cashless. There will
be no service charge
at these reverse
ATMs.
PHOTOS BY SAM GREENE

AND KAREEM ELGAZZAR/

THE ENQUIRER

From Staff Reports Cincinnati Enquirer

USA TODAY NETWORK
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Atlanta United 
h Venue: Mercedes-Benz Stadium (Atlanta)
h Opened: 2017
h Cost: $1.5 billion, according to the Atlanta
Falcons 
h Capacity: 42,500 for soccer (expandable to
71,000)
h Other tenants: Atlanta Falcons (NFL)

Austin FC
h Venue: Q2 Stadium (Austin)
h Opens: 2021
h Cost: $260 million, according to ENR.com
h Capacity: 20,500

Chicago Fire FC
h Venue: Soldier Field (Chicago)
h Opened: 1924; refurbished in 2002 and
reopened in 2003
h Cost: The renovation was approximately
$655 million, according to the Chicago Bears.
h Capacity: 61,500
h Other tenants: Chicago Bears (NFL)

Colorado Rapids
h Venue: Dick’s Sporting Goods Park
(Commerce City, Colorado) 
h Opened: 2007
h Cost: $87 million
h Capacity: 18,061 

Columbus SC
Note: Columbus is scheduled to open a new
arena in July. Currently referred to as “new
Crew Stadium,” the current estimated
construction cost for the 20,000-capacity
venue is more than $300 million, according to
multiple reports.
h Current Crew SC venue: Historic Crew
Stadium (Columbus)
h Opened: 1999
h Cost: $28.5 million
h Capacity: 19,968
h Other: Historic Crew Stadium is being
converted into the club’s training facility

D.C. United
h Venue: Audi Field (Washington, D.C.)
h Opened: 2018
h Cost: Estimated between $400-$500 mil-
lion, according to the Washington Post
h Capacity: 20,000
h Other tenants: Washington Spirit of Nation-
al Women’s Soccer League (NWSL)

FC Dallas 
h Venue: Toyota Stadium (Frisco, Texas)
h Opened: 2005
h Cost: $80 million ($55 million renovation in
2018)
h Capacity: 20,500
h Other: Home to National Soccer Hall of
Fame museum

Houston Dynamo FC
h Venue: BBVA Stadium (Houston)
h Opened: 2012
h Cost: Approximately $95 million, according
to the stadium’s website
h Capacity: 22,500
h Other tenants: Houston Dash of NWSL

Sporting Kansas City
h Venue: Children’s Mercy Park (Kansas City,
Kansas) 
h Opened: 2012 
h Cost: $200 million
h Capacity: Approximately 21,600
h Other tenants: Kansas City of NWSL

Los Angeles Galaxy
h Venue: Dignity Health Sports Park (Carson,
California)
h Opened: 2003
h Cost: $87 million to construct the stadium
as part of a $150 million complex
h Capacity: 27,000

Los Angeles FC 
h Venue: Banc of California Stadium (Los
Angeles)
h Opened: 2018
h Cost: $350 million, according to the Los

Angeles Times
h Capacity: 22,000
h Other tenants: Angel City FC of NWSL
(expected to begin play in 2022)

Inter Miami CF
h Venue: DRV PNK Stadium (Fort Lauderdale,
Florida)
h Opened: 2020
h Cost: $60 million, according to the South
Florida Business Journal
h Capacity: 18,000

Minnesota United
h Venue: Allianz Field (St. Paul, Minnesota) 
h Opened: 2019
h Cost: $250 million, according to multiple
reports
h Capacity: 19,400

CF Montreal
h Venue: Stade Saputo (Montreal, Quebec,
Canada)
h Opened: 2008
h Cost: $40 million, according to the Sporting
News 
h Capacity: 20,801

Nashville SC
Note: Nashville is building a soccer-specific
stadium expected to cost $335 million, ac-
cording to The Tennessean. It is scheduled to
open in 2022.
h Current venue: Nissan Stadium (Nashville)
h Opened: 1999
h Cost: $260 million, according to multiple
reports
h Capacity: 69,143
h Other tenants: Tennessee Titans (NFL)

New England Revolution
h Venue: Gillette Stadium (Foxborough,
Massachusetts) 
h Opened: 2002
h Cost: $325 million, according to the New
York Times
h Capacity: 65,878
h Other tenants: New England Patriots (NFL)

New York Red Bulls 
h Venue: Red Bull Arena (Harrison, New
Jersey)
h Opened: 2010
h Cost: $200 million, according to the New
York Times
h Capacity: 25,000

New York City FC 
h Venue: Yankee Stadium (Bronx, New York)
h Opened (2009)

h Cost: $2.3 billion, according to the New York
Times
h Capacity: 54,251
h Main tenant: New York Yankees (MLB)

Orlando City SC
h Venue: Exploria Stadium (Orlando)
h Opened: 2017
h Cost: $155 million, according to the Orlando
Sentinel
h Capacity: 25,500
h Other tenants: Orlando Pride of the NWSL

Philadelphia Union
h Venue: Subaru Park (Chester, Pennsylvania)
h Opened: 2009
h Cost: $120 million, according to the Phila-
delphia Business Journal
h Capacity: 18,500

Portland Timbers SC
h Venue: Providence Park (Portland)
h Opened: 1926 (Portland’s MLS franchise
starting playing there in 2011)
h Original cost of renovation for the Timbers:
$36 million in 2011 (expanded in 2019 for
$85 million, according to The Oregonian.
Underwent multiple phases of expansion
during the 20th century).
h Capacity: 25,218. 
h Other tenants: Portland Thorns of the NWSL

Real Salt Lake
h Venue: Rio Tinto Stadium (Sandy, Utah)
h Opened: 2008
h Cost: $110 million, according to the stadium
website
h Capacity: 20,213
h Other tenants: Utah Royals FC of the NWSL

San Jose Earthquakes 
h Venue: PayPal Park (San Jose)
h Opened: 2017
h Cost: $100 million, according to multiple
reports
h Capacity: 18,000

Seattle Sounders FC 
h Venue: Lumen Field (Seattle)
h Opened: 2002 (Sounders joined MLS in
2009)
h Cost: $360 million, according to the stadium
website
h Capacity: 37,722 for soccer (expandable to
more than 70,000)
h Other tenants: Seattle Seahawks (NFL)

Toronto FC 
h Venue: BMO Field (Toronto)
h Opened: 2007 
h Cost: CAD $62.9 million (later expanded 
for CAD $120 million), according to
MLSSoccer.com
h Capacity: 30,000 (officials are planning an
expansion up to a 46,000-capacity for the
2026 World Cup)
h Other tenants: Toronto Argonauts
(Canadian Football League)

Vancouver Whitecaps FC 
h Venue: BC Place (Vancouver, British
Columbia, Canada)
h Opened: 1983 (Whitecaps moved into the
venue in 2011)
h Cost: CAD $514 million to renovate the
arena, which allowed the Whitecaps to play
there.
h Capacity: 27,000 (expandable up to 54,500)
h Other tenants: BC Lions (CFL)

A look at all Major League Soccer stadiums
Pat Brennan
Cincinnati Enquirer

USA TODAY NETWORK

TOP: A rendering of
the new Columbus
SC stadium.
Currently referred 
to as “new Crew
Stadium,” the
current estimated
construction cost for
the 20,000-capacity
venue is more than
$300 million,
according to
multiple reports.
COLUMBUS SC/PROVIDED

ABOVE: The Q2
Stadium in Austin
opens this season
with a capacity of
20,500. The stadium
cost $260 million to
construct, according
to ERN.com.
AUSTIN FC/PROVIDED

FC Cincinnati plays its fi�rst-ever match
Sunday in the $250 million TQL Stadium, its
new home complete with a canopy roof and
state-of-the-art features.

The glittering new 26,000-seat home of FC
Cincinnati now joins the MLS network of sta-
diums throughout North America, most of
which are new, soccer-specifi�c by design and
relatively pricey. 

Just this MLS season, two other new stadi-
ums – one in Columbus and one in Austin,
Texas – will open, and more are coming in the
future as the league continues to expand.

Here’s how TQL Stadium stacks up in Major
League Soccer:
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2021 home schedule
Today: vs. Inter Miami CF, 4 p.m.

May 29: vs. New England Revolution, 3 p.m.

June 19: vs. Colorado Rapids, 7:30 p.m.

July 7: vs. Columbus Crew SC, 7:30 p.m.

July 21: vs. Atlanta United FC, 7 p.m.

July 31: vs. D.C. United, 7:30 p.m.

Aug. 7 vs. Orlando City SC, 7:30 p.m.

Aug. 14: vs. Philadelphia Union, 8 p.m.

Aug. 18: vs. CF Montréal, 7:30 p.m.

Sept. 4: vs. Inter Miami CF, 7:30 p.m.

Sept. 11: vs. Toronto FC, 8 p.m.

Sept. 18: vs. New York City FC, 7:30 p.m.

Oct. 2: vs. New York Red Bulls, 7:30 p.m.

Oct. 16: vs. Orlando City SC, 7:30 p.m.

Oct. 20: vs. Chicago Fire FC, 7:30 p.m.

Oct. 27: vs. Nashville SC, 7:30 p.m.

Nov. 7: vs. Atlanta United FC, 3:30 p.m.

Supporters’ groups
Auxilia One

The Bridge

The Briogaid

Die Innenstadt

Hangar 937

The Pride

Queen City Firm 

Team history
2020: 4-15-4

Top goal scorer: Yuya Kubo, 3

2019: 6-22-6

Top goal scorer: Allan Cruz, 7

USL

2018: 23-8-3

Top goal scorer: Emmanuel Ledesma, 16 

2017: 12-10-10

Top goal scorer: Djiby Fall, 15 

2016: 16-6-8

Top goal scorer: Sean Okoli, 17 

Ticket info
Currently no single-match tickets for 2021

are being sold for the first three home
matches. Options include 14-match season

tickets and various min-plans. Call (513)
977-5425 or email tickets@fccincinnati.com

for details on seating options.

Online
Team: fccincinnati.com

Enquirer: cincinnati.com/sports/fc-cincinnati

Twitter: @PBrennanENQ

FC Cincinnati President Jeff� Berding an-
nounced in 2015 he intended to bring a minor
league professional soccer team to Cincinnati.

That team, FC Cincinnati, played three years in
the United Soccer League, earning three playoff�
appearances, including the best record in the
league in 2018, and spurring the largest USL fan
base. With American Financial Group Co-CEO
Carl Lindner III as controlling owner, the team
was awarded a Major League Soccer franchise,

which began play in 2019. 
As part of the deal to become an expansion

team, Lindner pledged to build a soccer-specifi�c
stadium in Cincinnati’s urban core. Now the
team is set to begin play in TQL Stadium, which
had a ceremonial May 1 ribbon cutting and opens
today, May 16, for its fi�rst game. Major League

Soccer Commissioner Don Garber called it “one
of the great soccer stadiums anywhere in the
world, not just in Major League Soccer.” It fea-
tures 26,000 seats, a full-bowl canopy and four
distinct club areas with roughly 4,500 seats.

From 2015 to the stadium opening, here’s a
timeline of TQL Stadium:

Aug. 11: Former Cincinnati City Councilman and Bengals executive Jeff�
Berding tells The Enquirer he wants to bring a professional minor league soc-
cer team to Cincinnati.

Aug. 12: FC Cincinnati launches as a United Soccer League team. The
team’s home will be the University of Cincinnati’s Nippert Stadium. Berding
pledges it will one day be a Major League Soccer team.

April 9: FC Cincinnati beats Charlotte Independence 2-1 in its fi�rst home
match in front of 14,658 fans. 

July 16: Cincinnati plays host to English League’s Crystal Palace in an in-
ternational friendly drawing 35,061 fans, the largest attendance for a soccer
match in Ohio history.

November 2016: FC Cincinnati offi�cials start looking for a site for a soccer-
specifi�c stadium, which it would need to win a Major League Soccer team.

Nov. 29: MLS Commissioner Don Garber visits Cincinnati as the city show-
cases why it deserves a expansion franchise.

May: FC Cincinnati narrows its list of potential stadium sites to West End,
Oakley and Newport.

June 12: FC Cincinnati unveils plans for a privately-funded $200 million
soccer-specifi�c stadium with 21,000 seats.

June 14: FC Cincinnati, in the 2017 Lamar Hunt U.S. Open Cup fourth-
round match, beats the Columbus Crew SC – an MLS team – 1-0, kick-starting
the Hell Is Real Derby. FC Cincinnati would also beat the Chicago Fire, also an
MLS team, in a penalty shootout in the Round of 16 when goalie Mitch Hilde-
brandt stopped 3 of 4 Fire penalty kick attempts. 

Aug. 2: MLS Commissioner Don Garber, speaking to media members prior
to the 2017 MLS All-Star Game against Real Madrid at Chicago’s Soldier Field,
said of FC Cincinnati’s proposed stadium sites: “We like all three sites. We
don’t have a preference for one. Their stadium renditions are fabulous and I
think that Cincinnati has done an awesome job.” Garber also credited Lindner
and Jeff� Berding for doing “an awesome job” during the club’s 2017 U.S. Open
Cup run, which was extended later that night with FCC’s quarterfi�nal-round
win against Miami FC. 

Aug. 15: FC Cincinnati loses a U.S. Open Cup semifi�nal 3-2 to the New York
Red Bulls, an extra-time loss to another MLS team. Garber was in attendance
and would later say that’s when he knew FC Cincinnati belonged in the big
league. 

Nov. 29: Cincinnati City Council votes to provide $34 million in infrastruc-
ture costs for the stadium, which is believed to be headed to the Oakley site.
This fi�nalizes FC Cincinnati’s MLS bid. The Hamilton County Board of Com-
missioners agrees to build a 1,000-vehicle garage as part of the project.

Jan. 22: Word emerges that FC Cincinnati has signed options on land in
West End, the fi�rst hint that the historic Black neighborhood adjacent to
Downtown Cincinnati will be home to the stadium.

Feb. 13: FC Cincinnati begins a land swap plan with Cincinnati Public
Schools. The team needs land where Taft High School’s Stargel Stadium sits,
and in exchange, the team says it will build Taft a new, nicer stadium across
the street.

May 29: The club is awarded an MLS expansion team, which would be the
league’s 24th franchise. 

Dec. 18: FC Cincinnati breaks ground on West End Stadium.

March 2: FC Cincinnati plays its fi�rst MLS match in Seattle against Seattle
Sounders FC, losing 4-1.

July 16: The fi�nal renderings of a now $250-million West End Stadium are
unveiled, designed by Jonathan Mallie, of the global architecture fi�rm Pop-
ulous. The plan shows 26,000 seats, one of the largest soccer-specifi�c stadi-
ums in America, and it features a canopy over the entire seating bowl, a rarity
for soccer stadiums.

Dec. 9: Silicon Valley star Meg Whitman joins the FC Cincinnati ownership
group with a $100 million investment.

March 12: As the coronavirus pandemic spreads across the United States,
Major League Soccer suspends league play. Much of Ohio is shut down for
safety reasons, but construction work is allowed to continue and stadium
building remains on track for a spring 2021 opening.

March 18: FC Cincinnati debuts its exterior stadium lighting, a dancing
light display.

April 21: FC Cincinnati announces a naming partnership with Clermont
County-based Total Quality Logistics and says the stadium will be named
TQL Stadium.

May 1: The stadium soft opens with a ribbon cutting featuring FC Cincin-
nati’s owners; Garber, the MLS commissioner; and politicians, including Ohio
Gov. Mike DeWine. The fi�rst home match is scheduled for May 16 against Inter
Miami FC. 

May 2: Fans get their fi�rst look inside the stadium at a Meet-Your-Seat
event for season-ticket holders.

A timeline from conception to home opener
Sharon Coolidge
Cincinnati Enquirer

USA TODAY NETWORK

2015 2016

2017 2018 2019

2020 2021

FC Cincinnati President Jeff Berding speaks to the media at Nippert
Stadium on Aug. 12, 2015. ENQUIRER FILE

FC Cincinnati and Crystal Palace FC players pose for a photo after their
friendly match at Nippert Stadium on July 16, 2016. ENQUIRER FILE

Construction continues for the natural grass fi�eld at FC Cincinnati’s new
stadium in West End on Sept. 14, 2020. HANNAH RUHOFF/THE ENQUIRER

Controlling owner and CEO of FC Cincinnati, Carl Lindner III, and his wife,
Martha, cut the ribbon for TQL Stadium on May 1. PHIL DIDION/THE ENQUIRER

Participants at the groundbreaking of FC Cincinnati’s West End stadium on
Dec. 18, 2018. ENQUIRER FILE

A rendering shows how the FC Cincinnati Stadium exterior would look at
night. PROVIDED BY AYESHA HUSAIN (POPULOUS)

TQL STADIUM
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Roster
Luciano Acosta, midfielder 

Isaac Atanga, forward 

Zico Bailey, defender 

Alvaro Barreal, midfielder/forward 

Edgar Castillo, defender 

Cody Cropper, goalkeeper 

Allan Cruz, midfielder 

Brenner Souza da Silva, forward 

Avionne Flanagan, defender 

Joseph-Claude Gyau, defender 

Nick Hagglund, defender 

Calvin Harris, midfielder/forward 

Franko Kovacevic, forward 

Yuya Kubo, midfielder/forward 

Jurgen Locadia, forward 

Ben Lundt, goalkeeper (on loan at Phoenix
Rising FC) 

Ronald Matarrita, defender 

Haris Medunjanin, midfielder 

Ben Mines, midfielder 

Kamohelo Mokotjo, midfielder 

Tom Pettersson, defender 

Caleb Stanko, midfielder 

Beckham Sunderland, goalkeeper 

Przemyslaw Tyton, goalkeeper 

Gustavo Vallecilla, defender 

Maikel van der Werff, defender 

Brandon Vazquez, forward 

Leadership
Jaap Stam, coach

Gerard Njikamp, general manager

Jeff Berding, president

Carl Lindner III, CEO and controlling owner

FC Cincinnati
head coach
Jaap Stam

BILL STREICHER/

USA TODAY SPORTS

FC Cincinnati 
forward Brenner 

Sousa da Silva 
STEVE ROBERTS/

USA TODAY SPORTS
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The Enquirer team has been on several tours of TQL Stadium, attended the ribbon cutting and open

house and Meet-Your-Seat day. It has had numerous conversations with FC Cincinnati team

offi�cials about the stadium. After all that, we picked out some highlights about the new digs for you.

1SEATING: Rather than order all stadium seats in
the same style from the same company, FC
Cincinnati offi�cials chose to go a more diffi�cult
(and probably expensive) route and order seven

diff�erent kinds of seats from seven diff�erent manufac-
turers. There are also diff�erent designs and diff�erent
colors. Each of the four clubs has its own style of seat.
And, there are three other seat types throughout the
stadium.

2SCOREBOARD: The primary scoreboard
above the Bailey is 151-feet wide, making it the
widest for any soccer stadium in North Amer-
ica, according to FC Cincinnati offi�cials. The

main display is roughly 3,500 square feet, which
would be the fi�fth-largest for a soccer-specifi�c stadi-
um, the team says. You know how many TVs it would
take to cover the display? Get this: 323 60-inch televi-
sions. Oh, and there’s an auxiliary video display in the
stadium’s southeast corner that is 1,150 square feet.

3ART: There will be four diff�erent murals, all
produced by ArtWorks. One, on the southeast
corner outside the stadium, will go up after to-
day’s match; it was created by the West End

community and represents the history of the neigh-
borhood. There is one on the north end of the con-
course next to the Heineken Bar at The Bailey, created
in collaboration with supporters, and two in the First
Financial Club. 

4CLUB SEATING: TQL Stadium has 4,500 club
seats, all of which are sold out. That’s double
the average number at MLS stadiums. They
each have a diff�erent theme. “We wanted to

create multiple destinations in the stadium,” team
president Jeff� Berding said. The First Financial Club
was designed with young professionals in mind, with a
$1,000 season-ticket price point, said Dan Lolli, vice
president of facilities and stadium general manager. 

5PARTY DECK: The KMK Law Terrace is a pri-
vate party deck at the southwest corner of the
stadium. There are indoor and outdoor areas. It
has its own bar and seats for 55 people. It can

be reserved for individual games by groups/organiza-
tions and also for private events. There are nice views
of the stadium, downtown, the West End and all the
way to Kentucky.

6SENSORY ROOM: If you or your child need to
get out of the light or noise, head to the Guest
Services center – on the concourse next to the
main gate – for access to a sensory room of

sorts. It’s one room that can help fans escape the ac-
tion. “There will be activities and equipment to help
kids focus,” Lolli said. 

7PAYING HOMAGE: The Legends Room is a pri-
vate mini-club in the northwest corner that
honors big names in Cincinnati history, includ-
ing Rose Lavelle, Oscar Robertson, Rosemary

Clooney, Ezzard Charles and William Howard Taft. You
can only buy season tickets for access to the Legends
Room, which includes outdoor seats, and it is sold out
for 2021. It has all the amenities of a club with food, a
bar, restrooms and a private concierge.

8ROOF: The roof, the roof, the roof is on ... oh,
never mind. The TQL Stadium roof mostly cov-
ers all seats, one of the fi�rst MLS stadiums with
the feature, Lolli said. There is one caveat:

With rain and wind, those in the fi�rst rows just might
get a little wet. But overall fans are protected from pre-
cipitation here.

9ON YOUR PHONE: This isn’t really about the
facility itself, but it’s related. You’re going to
need/want to download the FC Cincinnati app
on your mobile phone. Ticketing and parking

will be integrated, as well as food and beverage info.
You want to fi�nd out where to get a hot dog or your fa-
vorite beer? You guessed it: There’s an app for that.
Eventually, later in the season, you will be able to pre-
order food from a concession stand on the app and go
pick it up. The team is also working on a mobile wallet
feature. 

LIVING IN LUXURY: When we discussed
the seats earlier, we should have men-
tioned that all suites have reclining seats.
That’s in 53 suites – double the average

amount in MLS stadiums – with a range of 10 to 22
seats per suite. If you’re scoring at home, that’s 950
total reclining seats. 

SOURCES: Jeff� Berding, team president; Dan Lolli, vice
president of facilities and stadium general manager;
Jeff� Smith, senior vice president of sales.

10 cool features inside the new stadium

Plush seating on the suite level inside of TQL Stadium
is one of seven different styles in the stadium.

A view of the massive north video board above The
Bailey at FC Cincinnati’s TQL Stadium.

An original mural of Cincinnati locations inside of 
FC Cincinnati’s new TQL Stadium.

New club level seats at FC Cincinnati’s TQL Stadium.
There are 4,500 club seats.

The KMK Law Terrace is a private party deck inside
of FC Cincinnati’s new TQL Stadium.

A private room is available for nursing mothers,
along with a special sensory room.

Artwork outside the Legends Room features famous
Cincinnatians. 

An aerial view of FC Cincinnati’s TQL Stadium. The
roof mostly covers all the seats.

Ticketing and parking will be integrated into the 
FC Cincinnati app, as well as food and beverage info.

A team representative demonstrates the reclining
suite-level seats inside the stadium.
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First Financial Club
Capacity: 2,117
Location: Lower bowl along the east sideline of the stadium. 
Access/price: $1,000-$1,250 per season ($59-$74 per game).
Theme/decor: The club has a rustic, beer-hall feel with several long wood-

en tables, barrels on the wall at each bar, exposed ceilings and plenty of op-
tions for patrons. 

The club “is pretty much our ode to Cincinnati, our ode to Over-the-Rhine
and our brewing heritage,” said Nigel Chalkley, FC Cincinnati director of oper-
ations for food and beverage. “You really catch the essence of that with our
beer off�erings. This will be the place to be.” 

Food and drink: The club has multiple concessions, including a grab-and-
go station, a made-to-order pizza oven, Smash Burger and tacos. 

“Whatever goes well with beer,” Chalkley laughed. 
There are three large bars, totaling 48 beers on tap. 
Noteworthy: Smith said that during construction, there were some old

beer caverns underground which served as inspiration for what the First Fi-
nancial Club could be. FC Cincinnati has been in contact with collectors
across the city for potential relics that will highlight the city’s history. 

“It’s unlike most traditional clubs,” he said. “ You’re gonna see some of
those beer artifacts, whether they were unearthed or not. You’re gonna see the
First Financial Club fi�nalized and all dressed up in a fun way as we continue to
make that nod toward the beer history and traditions of the city.” 

Smith also noted the club’s aff�ordability. 
“We’ve priced these cheaper than half the MLS teams price just regular

seats on the east side,” he said. “The uniqueness of First Financial Club as a
non-traditional premium space, coupled with its aff�ordability and its open-
ness to all people, I think just makes it even more special.”

Tunnel Club
Capacity: 390
Location: West side of stadium, fi�eld level.
Access/price: $7,500-$10,000 per season ($442-$589 per game). 
Theme/decor: The club has a private lounge feel, which is appropriate for

the most exclusive club TQL Stadium has to off�er. There’s a mix of barstools
and regular tables, along with a few couches. 

Food and drink: All-inclusive membership includes premium alcohol of-
ferings and a chef-driven menu.

“We do stadium favorites with a twist,” Chalkley said. “We take those favor-
ites and make them unique.” 

Noteworthy: The Tunnel Club is likened to courtside seats at a basketball
game. The players and referees will enter the pitch from the Tunnel Club and
members will get to see news conferences after the matches. 

“We wanted the fan to be a part of it,” Chalkley said. “If you’re a member,
your seats are right next to the players. This will be the place to come hang out
and have a good time.” 

Cincinnatus Club
Capacity: 1,134
Location: West side of stadium, lower level.
Access/price: $1,700-$1,900 per season ($100-$112 per game).
Theme/decor: As the second-largest premium club, Cincinnatus is about

socializing. It is decorated with team colors and through large windows has a
great view of the West End neighborhood.

“We skewed very, very heavily with civic pride of our season-ticket hold-
ers,” Smith said. 

Food and drink: There are two bars with draft and packaged beer, along
with a chef-attended grab-and-go station and two other dining options with
stadium favorites.

The two dining concepts, located on opposite sides of the club, will feature
a friendly food rivalry between Cincinnati and the city of the team visiting for
that specifi�c match. 

“If it’s Philadelphia, we’ll do a cheesesteak for that side, then we’ll do a
Cincinnati version on this side. For Chicago, we’ll do a Chicago hot dog versus
a Cincinnati one,” Chalkley said. “It’s like a friendly face-off�.” 

Noteworthy: The bevy of options is to get fans in for concessions and back
to their seats as quickly as possible.

Team offi�cials think the space will be popular on non-game days. “We fore-
cast 100 to 150 events outside of soccer,” Chalkley said. 

Pitch View
Capacity: 790
Location: West side of stadium, concourse level.
Access/price: $3,200 per season ($188 per game). 
Theme/decor: There are several tables, chairs and booths in the club and it

is spacious. Membership to Pitch View includes access to the Cincinnatus
Club through an internal staircase. There is also an outdoor veranda for fans
to eat, drink and socialize before, during and after matches. 

“If I’m a fan, I’ve got my beer, my sandwich and I’m here the whole game,”
Chalkley said. “It’s like sitting at home.” 

Food and drink: There are multiple dining options and a private bar in the
south wing of the club. 

Noteworthy: The Pitch View is the only premium club with sightlines to
the pitch from inside the club. 

“It’s like a background neighborhood feel where people can congregate,”
Smith said. “The sightlines are absolutely incredible and kind of gives a
neighborhood feel in a club space, which I’ve never seen in a comparable ven-
ue before.” 

The First Financial Club features decorations paying homage to Cincinnati’s
brewery history. PHOTOS BY SAM GREENE/THE ENQUIRER

The Tunnel Club seating space is between the two team benches. This is the
most exclusive club TQL Stadium has to offer.

The Cincinnatus Club is the second-largest premium club. Its large windows
offer a great view of the West End neighborhood.

A look at the Pitch View Club inside of TQL Stadium. The Pitch View also has an
outdoor veranda for fans to enjoy during matches.

Premium clubs each have unique features

FC Cincinnati brass traveled to soccer-specifi�c stadiums in Europe and
throughout the United States when it came time to design a new soccer venue in
Cincinnati.

The group came back with frequent fl�yer miles and several ideas on how to
make what is now TQL Stadium unique.

“The one thing we wanted to hang our hats on, out of all the ideas and feed-
back, is the fan experience,” said Jeff� Smith, senior vice president of sales and
ticketing.

The fan experience is enhanced in the stadium’s club seating, which is fea-
tured in four premium clubs located on each side of the venue. The clubs add up
to 4,500 premium seats, while the MLS average is 2,000, according to Smith. The
four premium clubs were the fi�rst to sell out when tickets were off�ered to fans. 

Each club off�ers fans innovative resources for food and beverages with de-
signed seating areas that keep the high-end experience while paying homage to
Cincinnati’s history. 

“We felt very strongly that we wanted all of our club experiences to be truly
unique and special, from your seating product to the food and beverage experi-
ence, the decor, the design, layout and furniture,” Smith said.

Here is a breakdown of the four premium clubs and what they off�er.

Shelby Dermer Cincinnati Enquirer

USA TODAY NETWORK
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George Zappas knew what he was getting
himself into when he agreed to take on the role
of executive chef at TQL Stadium. He knew
the expectations would be high. He knew he’d
be running nine concessions and several high-
end clubs. He knew he wouldn’t just be serv-
ing hot dogs and nachos.

He knew that, these days, stadium food is
no longer, well, stadium food. 

“When I started considering this job, I goo-
gled pictures of stadium food,” Zappas said.
“The top eight out of 10 pictures I ended up
fi�nding were ‘bad stadium food’ photos. Every
time I did a search for a stadium hot dog, it
would be a picture of a hot dog with a broken
bun.”

The caption would always read something
along the lines of, “This is what I pay for?” Just
another reminder that food reviews are no
longer the provenance of newspaper critics or
Yelp reviewers. As Zappas points out, thanks
to social media platforms such as Instagram,
“the ability to be hypercritical is just a thumb
touch away.”

Which is why the food Zappas, 38, will be
off�ering at the stadium looks both delicious
and, perhaps more importantly, camera ready. 

His fried chicken is perfectly golden brown
with pops of red harissa paste; his pressed Mi-
ami Cuban sandwich wears its grill marks
with pride, the top of its Sixteen Bricks bun
placed slightly askew to show off� the sand-
wich’s slow-roasted pork, fat-poked morta-
della and bright yellow mustard. It’s why his
Taste of Belgium waffl�e is topped with a cumu-
lus cloud of whipped cream decorated with FC
Cincinnati-colored sprinkles.

“You really have to be on top of everything,”
Zappas said. 

Road to the big leagues

Just like many FC Cincinnati players, Zap-
pas started showing promise for his chosen
profession at a young age. As a kid growing up
in Pittsburgh, he knew he wanted to work in
kitchens someday. In sixth grade, when a local
newspaper asked him what he wanted to do
when he grew up, he started moving his hands
in a furious chopping motion, imitating the

Japanese hibachi chefs he’d seen on TV or
working at Benihana.

Sure, there were detours. In high school, he
decided he wanted to be a photographer and
enrolled at Ohio University, in Athens, where
he earned a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree.

But fortuitously, during his last two years of
college, he took a job at the local Ruby Tues-
day. And what was meant to be a way to make
some extra cash, turned into something much
bigger. 

It’s the job that helped set the course for the

rest of his life. It’s the job that taught him les-
sons he would carry with him forever. 

“When I worked at Ruby Tuesday, I realized
how to do 300 covers on a Friday night,” he
said. “I learned how to get the food out so it
was still hot and fresh when it arrived on the
customers’ tables.”

From that point on, Zappas knew just about
every kind of restaurant, whether it was a
fast-casual chain or a four-star icon, had
something to teach him. “I really just went
with the fl�ow for a while, getting every bit of
education I could,” he said.

In 2006, he moved to Cincinnati to be with
his fi�ancé (now wife), who was from here and
working for Cincinnati Magazine. As soon as
he arrived, he picked up the magazine’s Best
Restaurants issue and applied to the top fi�ve.
He landed a job as a kitchen manager at the
Hilton Cincinnati Netherland Plaza’s Orchids
at Palm Court, where, aside from a year-and-
a-half stint as sous chef at Local 127, he re-
mained up until last year.

Working his way up at Orchids involved,
well, just about every restaurant job you can
think of. From working as a line cook, to run-
ning their butchery program, to cranking out
enough food to feed a wedding guest list of 500
or more. It meant placing the fi�nishing touches
on the restaurant’s meticulously plated dishes,
overseeing room service and fi�guring out how
to maintain quality control, whether the food
was going to one diner sitting alone at the bar,
or 300 celebrating a graduation.

Zappas managed to tackle all of those chal-
lenges and, in 2018, he was named executive
chef of the hotel after his predecessor, Todd
Kelly, left Cincinnati for a job in Georgia. It’s a
job that prepared Zappas for his latest chal-
lenge: feeding tens of thousands of ravenous
soccer fans at TQL Stadium. Even though, af-
ter talking for a while, he admitted that, yes,
he’s scared as hell. Why shouldn’t he be?

But, to Zappa’s being scared as hell is a good
thing. “I saw chefs like Toddy Kelly and the
other great chefs of Cincinnati strive for con-
stant perfection and to never stop learning,”
he said. To Zappa’s, life in the restaurant world
is a place where you should always feel a little
uneasy, even after you’ve entered the big
leagues. “The moment you get too comfort-
able, you become complacent, he said.

“So if you’re trying to make great food in
this city, you’ve gotta get uncomfortable.”

Zappas hopes to revamp stadium food

FC Cincinnati Executive Chef George Zappas
highlights the Impossible Burger with fries
food option on May 7at TQL Stadium. 
KAREEM ELGAZZAR/THE ENQUIRER

Regular
concessions 
Queen City Eats
Hot dog: $5
Nachos: $5
Kids meal: $7
Popcorn: $5
Bavarian pretzel: $6
Bottled soda: $6
Bottled water: $5

Buffalo Wings &
Rings
5 boneless wings: $8
10 boneless wings:

$15
Onion rings with
Bama sauce: $7
Buffalo chicken
nachos: $11
Cauliflower wings: $6

Frisch’s
Big Boy burger: $10
Bad Boy burger: $10
Impossible burger:

$12
Fish sandwich: $10
Fudge cake: $6
Fries: $6

La Rosa’s
Cheese pizza slice: $6
Pepperoni pizza slice:

$6
Bavarian pretzel: $5
Popcorn: $5

Rhine Roost
Tenders and fries:

$10
Chicken and waffles:

$12
Waffle: $6
French fries: $5
Bavarian Pretzel: $6

Skyline Chili
Coney: $4
Cheese coney: $4
French fries: $5
Chili cheese fries: $7

Keith Pandolfi�
Cincinnati Enquirer

USA TODAY NETWORK

Specialty items
Melted Cart 3-cheese grilled cheese sandwich

with chips: $11
Queen City Eats pork belly hot dog: $8
Smokehaus pulled pork sandwich with chips:

$11
Taste of Belgium Dessert waffle with whipped

cream and sprinkles: $10
Miami Cuban sandwich: $10
Rhine Roost Harissa fried chicken with fries:

$10
Poke bowl seasoned with sesame ginger

dressing: $12
Smokehaus brisket nachos: $10

Over the fi�rst fi�ve FC Cincinnati seasons,
one of the charms of attending matches was
that you could build a full day or night out
around the games, complete with food and
beverage. The University of Cincinnati cam-
pus and surrounding neighborhoods off�ered
plenty of bars and restaurants to round out the
game-day experience.

That isn’t changing as the team moves to
TQL Stadium. If anything, drinking and dining
options surrounding the club’s new home are
greater in number, closer to the stadium and
more eclectic.

Here are 10 options for your match-day rou-
tine all within less than a mile (in order of
proximity). 

The Pitch 

Where: 1430 Central Parkway, Over-the-
Rhine. 

Hours: Open at 11 a.m. Sunday for the Inter
Miami match. 

Distance from stadium: Directly across
Central Parkway. 

Noteworthy: The Pitch could be one of the
most popular stops for fans on match days. Its
proximity makes it arguably the best option
for food (rotating food trucks) and beverage on
match days. Factor in the outdoor patio space,
rooftop view of the stadium and decor, and a
seat at the bar or high-top are going to be a
sought-after spot. 

Ollie’s Trolley

Where: 1607 Central Ave., West End 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday through

Saturday; closed Sunday. 
Distance from stadium: Approximately

0.2 miles. 
Noteworthy: Ollie’s Trolley dishes out au-

thentically Cincinnati fare and is as close as it
gets to TQL Stadium outside of the Pitch. 

Queen City Radio

Where: 222 W. 12th St., Over-the-Rhine. 
Hours: 4 p.m. to 10 p.m. Wednesday, Thurs-

day; 4 p.m. to midnight Friday; noon to 2 a.m.
Saturday; 1 p.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday (Closed
Monday, Tuesday). 

Distance from stadium: Approximately
0.3 miles. 

Noteworthy: Eclectic drink off�erings, food
trucks and proximity to TQL Stadium.

Samuel Adams Cincinnati Taproom

Where: 1625 Central Parkway, Over-the-
Rhine 

Hours: 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. Thursday; 11 a.m. to
8 p.m. Friday and Saturday; 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday (closed Monday through Wednesday). 

Distance from stadium: Approximately
0.3 miles. 

Noteworthy: This locale will also serve as
the pre-match home to the Pride, FC Cincin-
nati’s oldest supporters’ group. 

Findlay Market Biergarten

Where: East side of the intersection of Elm
and Elder streets. 

Hours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday through
Friday; 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday; 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Sunday (closed Monday). 

Distance from stadium: Approximately
0.4 miles. 

Noteworthy: While the biergarten will
close prior to kickoff� on most match days
(open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday through Friday;
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturday; 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sunday), you can grab a local craft beer and
indulge in the market’s many food off�erings. 

Cobblestone OTR

Where: 1132 Race St., Over-the-Rhine 
Hours: 3 p.m. to midnight Tuesday through

Thursday; 3 p.m. to 2 a.m. Friday; noon to 2
a.m. Saturday and Sunday (closed Monday). 

Distance from stadium: Approximately
0.5 miles. 

Noteworthy: Across the street from Wash-
ington Park, this spot provides easy access to
other establishments and day-of-match activ-
ities in and around the area. 

La Ofrenda

Where: 30 Findlay St., Over-the-Rhine 
Hours: 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. Wednesday and

Thursday; 5 p.m. to midnight Friday; 2 p.m. to
2 a.m. Saturday; 2 p.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday
(closed Monday and Tuesday). 

Distance from stadium: Approximately
0.6 miles. 

Noteworthy: Located near Findlay Market,
this 800-square-foot bar with an outdoor pat-
io features 130 tequilas,mezcals, sotols, agave
spirits, margaritas and house tacos.

Rhinegeist Brewery

Where: 1910 Elm St., Over-the-Rhine 
Hours: 3 p.m. to 10 p.m. Monday through

Thursday; noon to midnight Friday and Satur-
day; noon to 9 p.m. Sunday. 

Distance from stadium: Approximately
0.6 miles. 

Noteworthy: The craft brewer has promi-
nent placement inside TQL Stadium but also
has a streetcar stop directly outside the brew-
ery and tap room. 

Northern Row Brewery & Distillery

Where: 111 W. McMicken Ave., Over-the-
Rhine 

Hours: 3 p.m. to midnight Tuesday through
Thursday; 3 p.m. to 2 a.m. Friday; noon to 2
a.m. Saturday and Sunday (closed Monday). 

Distance from stadium: Approximately
0.7 miles. 

Noteworthy: Will serve as the go-to bar for
one of FC Cincinnati’s well-known supporters’
groups, the Pride. 

Rhinehaus

Where: 119 E. 12th St., Over-the-Rhine 
Hours: 3 p.m. to midnight Monday; 2:45

p.m. to midnight Tuesday through Thursday;
4 p.m. to 1 a.m. Friday; noon to midnight Sat-
urday and Sunday. 

Distance from stadium: Approximately
0.7 miles. 

Noteworthy: This place is popular for soc-
cer fans interested in watching FC Cincinnati,
the U.S. men’s and women’s national teams, or
English Premier League clubs. 

Here are 10 to places to eat and drink before the game 
Pat Brennan
Cincinnati Enquirer

USA TODAY NETWORK

The Pitch is
prepared to open
across the street
from FC Cincinnati’s
new TQL Stadium. 
SAM GREENE/

THE ENQUIRER



When any organization has the chance to
build a new facility, it wants to plan not just for
the day it opens but for years in the future. The
facility can’t become outdated quickly, espe-
cially when it comes to technology.

As FC Cincinnati offi�cials pondered how to
improve on the fan experience from Nippert
Stadium, there were obvious and not-so-obvi-
ous opportunities.

Here are some of the technological ameni-
ties fans will experience in TQL Stadium.

Wi-Fi

For all its charm, this was a problem at Nip-
pert Stadium that shouldn’t be an issue at
TQL. There will be 650 access points to Wi-Fi
strategically spread in and around the stadi-
um, says Dennis Carroll, FC Cincinnati’s chief
operating offi�cer. 

He said the team “invested heavily” in cel-
lular service so fans should have no problems
getting online, posting to social media and
checking websites at any location in or just
outside TQL. “We want to capture people and
give them a reason to come and stay,” Carroll
says.

Ticketless/cashless

Fans will use their cell phones and the FC
Cincinnati app to get into the stadium. Tickets
will be downloaded on phones. “Like boarding
a plane,” Carroll says. This was in the plans
even before the COVID-19 pandemic. Fans
who do not have mobile access can go to the
ticket offi�ce on the stadium’s main plaza and
get a printout that will get them in the gate.
“Data shows 99% of ours fans won’t have is-
sues with ticket-less entry,” Carroll says. You
won’t need the Seat Geek and FCC apps. You
can link your Seat Geek account to the FCC
app.

Points of purchase for food and drinks at
TQL will not accept cash.There are three re-
verse ATMS in the stadium at which fans can
input cash and get back a Visa card that is
good anywhere that accepts Visa. 

“That’s the one we wrestled with pre-CO-
VID,” Carroll says. “Most venues will be this
way in fi�ve years regardless. Once the pan-
demic hit, it was an immediate no-brainer. It’s
the future, and it is absolutely safer and quick-
er.”

Scoreboards/Televisions

There are two main scoreboards, the larger

of which is above The Bailey on the northside
of the stadium. The other is in the southeast
corner. There is not a seat in the stadium from
which you are unable to see one of the score-
boards.

There are also roughly 370 integrated tele-
visions in the building, including on the con-
course, at concession stands, in the clubs and
suites. They can all be customized from a con-
trol room on the west side of the stadium.
Whether it’s graphics, replays or video, it can
show up on all TVs and the scoreboards. “If we
score a goal, we can do a blue-and-orange cel-
ebration and light the place up,” Carroll says.

In addition to cameras around the stadium
for TV broadcasts, there will be additional
wireless cameras to help with the presenta-
tion on video/TV screens. There is a director of
game presentation, a DJ, a technical director
and a creative director among a team of about
20 involved in game-day production.

Sound

TQL will have the latest technology from
some of the leaders in audio, such as Bose and
JBL, Carroll says. There are also touch screens
in the four clubs – which can each have diff�er-
ent music playing – and player locker rooms.
Sound can be set for each location. 

Fins to the left ...

One of the highlights of TQL Stadium is the
lighting outside the east side of the building. 

There are nearly three miles of lights in the
fi�ns, or exterior panels, that surround most of
TQL.

The fi�ns don’t just light up, Carroll says.
They can change colors, brightness and show
images, including animation. “It’s more dy-
namic than any similar stadium light feature,”
Carroll says.

Now it’s easier to post to social media
Investments in technology
include Wi-Fi, over 300 TVs

Michael Perry
Cincinnati Enquirer

USA TODAY NETWORK

There are two main
scoreboards inside
of FC Cincinnati’s
new TQL Stadium,
the larger of which 
is above The Bailey
on the north side of
the stadium. There
are also roughly 
370 integrated
televisions in 
the building.
SAM GREENE/

THE ENQUIRER
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TQL STADIUM

The contrast between the FC Cincinnati ex-
perience at the University of Cincinnati’s Nip-
pert Stadium and TQL Stadium is stark. 

For players, the diff�erence might be the
most dramatic. 

At Nippert, FC Cincinnati paid rent and
borrowed space that was usually converted
back to suit the UC athletic department.

From parking spaces to lockers to the fi�eld,
almost everything the FC Cincinnati’s players
saw and touched was quickly fl�ipped, folded
up and stored until the next match. 

By May 7, when the players and staff� con-
ducted their fi�rst-ever training session at TQL
Stadium, most aspects of the stadium were
completed, and that included some special
players-only amenities that will give the FCC
squad an added element of comfort it never
could have had at Nippert. 

The players will have access to a private
lounge adorned with an 80-inch TV. Video
games are expected to be a popular activity in
that space. There’s a grooming station. Ping-
pong tables.

The players and staff� will have a private
dining space. Meals there will be catered by
the in-house hospitality staff�. 

The training room is as elaborate as the
club’s suburban Mercy Health Training Center
in Milford. It features workout and rehab
equipment, hot tubs and dedicated offi�ces for
the training and medical staff�.

Then you move to the locker room, which is
eff�ectively the inner-sanctum of the club on
match days. 

The convertible metal lockers used by FC
Cincinnati at Nippert Stadium have been re-
placed with custom-made high-end wood
locker spaces with padded seats. 

“We’re trying to make the players feel as at-
home as possible,” said Dan Lolli, FC Cincin-

nati’s vice president of facilities and TQL Sta-
dium general manager. “The fi�nishes are a
touch above Milford because we want the
players to know that when you’re at Milford,
that’s where you practice. When you’re at the
stadium, it’s game day, so elevate yourself.
From the custom wood grain of the lockers to
the island in the middle with the waterfall
counter-tops.”

Stepping out of the locker room post-match
at Nippert meant stepping outside into the el-
ements. If weather permitted, maybe frater-
nizing with friends, family and opposition
players was possible.

After games at TQL Stadium, players will be

able to mingle and relax in the MedPace Tun-
nel Club, which is one of the most exclusive
club areas in the stadium. 

The post-match press conferences will take
place in a space directly off� the Tunnel Club
and give fans an opportunity to watch and lis-
ten to the exchange between media members
and club offi�cials.

Players’ family members will also have
passes to come into the Tunnel Club for post-
match festivities. 

“We want our guys to have the most com-
fortable environment to allow them to focus
on getting results for FC Cincinnati,” Lolli said. 

Players’ new digs are plush – and permanent
Pat Brennan
Cincinnati Enquirer

USA TODAY NETWORK

The home locker room and digital lockers are one of many player perks inside of FC Cincinnati’s new TQL Stadium. 
AM GREENE/THE ENQUIRER

“We want our guys
to have the most
comfortable
environment to
allow them to focus
on getting results
for FC Cincinnati.”

Dan Lolli
FC Cincinnati’s vice
president of facilities
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Orthopaedics and
Sports Medicine

Expert care
that’s close

to home

Don’t let a sports injury slow them down.
Call in the hometown experts who treat both
professional and high school athletes every day.
Our team of orthopedic specialists, therapists
and trainers are the best in the region, and
offer same-day appointments.

TO SCHEDULE
Call 513-347-9999
Visit mercy.com/cincinnati-orthopedics
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